Aconcagua Gear List
Gear selection is one of the most important steps when preparing for your trek. The right gear
is pivotal in your trekking experience. The following is a suggested gear list to help you prepare
for your Aconcagua climb.
There are many brands and types of clothing and gear. Usually higher quality leads to longer life
of the item. Take note of this while buying items you will use again. Things you will only use once
may be of lower quality. Please make sure your gear is comfortable and fits well. Wearing new
items beforehand helps break them in properly and leads to a more comfortable experience.
All “red bold text” indicates an interactive click-able hyperlink. We have also included
separate links to women’s gear for each item that has a women’s specific design and/or fit.

The below list is examples of gear that is needed for the Aconcagua climb. You may choose to
use a different specific brand but you should have similar items, layers, and the complete gear
list listed below. Weight is always an issue when traveling in the mountains so please follow the
listed guidelines so you have everything you need for your climb.

Packs and Bags
Extra-large Duffel Bag
This duffel bag should be water-resistant or waterproof. It should be
able to fit all of your other gear for the trek, including your sleeping bag.
120 liter capacity or larger is recommended. Shoulder straps are a must!
Ex: Base Camp Duffel - XL, by The North Face

Waterproof Nylon Stuff Sacks
If you use small bags to separate your clothing and other items, you will
have a much easier time finding everything in your large duffel!
Ex: Organizer Drawstring Bags, by Safebet

Carry-on/Small Duffel
One storage bag for your other gear while you are on your trek. A collapsible
duffel is useful because you can collapse it during air travel for one less bag.
Ex: Foldable Duffel 30L, by Wandf

Climbing Pack (personal porter would carry this pack)
55 liter capacity. Avoid other unnecessary options that add weight.
Ex: Mission 55 Pack, by Black Diamond

Personal Backpack
30-40 liter capacity. Avoid other unnecessary options that add weight.
Ex: Terra 40, by The North Face

Day Pack Rain Cover (optional)
A rain cover should be fitted to the size of your day pack. This cover keeps
your gear dry in the event of precipitation.
Ex: Backpack Rain Cover - Large, by Mountainsmith

Toiletry Bag
Please include soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, hand sanitizer and toilet paper in a bag for the trek. Don’t forget any medications you will need. This
doesn’t need to be fancy, plastic bags work great.
Ex: Base Camp Travel Canister - Large, by The North Face

Travel Locks
Used for securing luggage in transit and for your storage duffel bag. Make
sure that you buy TSA approved locks. Please store a spare key in a separate
bag or pack.
Ex: 4689T Keyed Luggage Lock, by Master Lock

Clothing
Clothing impacts not only your comfort, but also your safety. Always be critical of the
quality and the fit of your clothing. Cotton clothing must be avoided as it dries very slowly
and is a poor insulator when wet. Instead, choose wool or synthetic fabrics that wick the
sweat and moisture away from your skin.

Four-Layer System
Base Layer: Manages moisture and wicks perspiration away from your skin (Polypro, capilene, dri-clime)
Insulating Layer: Should be down-fill or synthetic-fill (e.g. down, primaloft, or polarguard)
Softshell: Should be a durable, comfortable, insulating and wind/water resistant layer that breathes well.
The main softshell fabrics are Polartec Wind Pro, Gore Windstopper N25, Schoeller, and each clothing
manufacturer’s own fabrics.
Hardshell: Windproof, waterproof, and breathable (e.g. Gore-Tex or similar)

Upper Body
Base Layer Top
Two long-underwear style base layer tops. It is best if one is lightweight and one is medium-weight so you have options for various temperatures and sleeping conditions. Breathability is key, so no cotton.
Ex: Light Long Sleeve, by The North Face >Female Version<
Ultra Warm Poly Crew, by The North Face >Female Version<

Tech T-Shirt
Two or three synthetic tech t-shirts that are good at wicking moisture.
Ex: Hyperlayer Short Sleeve, by The North Face >Female Version<

Long-sleeved Shirt
One long-sleeved tech shirt made of synthetic or wool material. A sun shirt
works well, and a light color works even better.
Ex: Hyperlayer Long Sleeve, by The North Face >Female Version<

Mid-layer Top
One insulated and long-sleeved synthetic mid-layer with quick drying capabilities. A grid fleece or hybrid works well because of its light weight,
breathability and flexibility.
Ex: Ventrix Fleece Hybrid, by The North Face >Female Version<

Softshell Jacket
A layer to keep you warm. A puffy jacket or vest works well. Hooded options
are preferable. This layer must fit will over your mid-layer top and base layer
top.
Ex: Apex Risor Jacket, by The North Face

Insulated Puffy Jacket
A medium to heavyweight insulated puffy jacket with a hood. Down fill or
synthetic is okay.
Ex: Thermoball Hoodie, by The North Face >Female Version<

Hard Shell Jacket

A waterproof jacket for when the weather turns wet. Gore-Tex rating is recommended. Ensure that your jacket has underarm zippers
and no insulation. It should also be sized to fit over your other layers.
Ex: Summit L5 LT Futurelight Jacket, by The North Face

Expedition Down Parka
A warm, insulated, hooded jacket, filled with down or lofty synthetic materials like Primaloft. The temperature rating or overall size of the jacket will
depend on your personal preference. Some parkas feature water repellent outer materials. Ideally, this layer will fit over all of your other layers.
Ex: RAB Expedition 8000 Jacket

Lower Body
Short Underwear
Two or three pairs. Bring comfortable athletic-style underwear made only
of wool or synthetic material.
Ex: Tech Boxerjock, by Under Armour >Female Version<

Long Underwear
Two pairs of long underwear bottoms. It is best to bring one that is lightweight and the other medium-weight so you have options for varying temperatures and sleeping conditions.
Ex: Warm Poly Tight, by The North Face >Female Version<

Soft Shell Pants
One pair of comfortable and non-insulated soft shell pants. This will
serve as your outer layer when hard shell pants are not necessary.
Ex: Alpine Softshell Pant, by Black Diamond >Female Version<

Hard Shell Mountaineering Pants
Gore-Tex rated waterproof pants with full-length side zippers.
Ex: PreCip Full Zip, by Marmot >Female Version<

Athletic Shorts
One pair of running shorts or other quick-drying type of short. No cotton.
Ex: Class V Trunks, by The North Face >Female Version<

Gloves
Liner Gloves
One pair of liner gloves made of thin fleece, wool or polypropylene. These
should be able to fit underneath your other glove layers.
Ex: Merino 150 Gloves, by SmartWool

Medium-weight Gloves
A warmer soft shell glove for when mittens are too warm and liner gloves
are not warm enough. It is beneficial to have your liner fit under this pair.
Ex: Apex Etip Gloves, by The North Face >Female Version<

Insulated Shell Gloves
Shell gloves with insulated removable liners. Excellent for use when
conditions are too cold for softshell gloves, but too warm for expedition mittens. We recommend models with a durable leather palm.
Ex: Guide Gloves, by Black Diamond

Heavyweight Gloves
Insulated warm Gore-Tex gloves or mittens for summit day. Overthe-cuff style is recommended for additional protection and warmth.
Ex: Super Light Mitts, by Black Diamond

Footwear
Sport Sandals/Water Shoes
Useful for traveling, days in Mendoza (usually warm), river crossings, and resting days at base camp. These should fit your heel (flip flops are not sufficient)
Ex: Chaco Men’s Z2 Classic Sport Sandal

Lightweight Hiking Boots or Trail Shoes
One pair of sturdy, water-repellent boots or shoes for hikes to base camp
and acclimatization hikes. These should be well broken in before the trek.
Ex: XA Pro 3D GTX, by Salomon >Female Version<

Mountaineering Double Boots
Waterproof, crampon-compatible double-layered mountaineering
boots are required (must have at least a heel welt). Plastic shell boots
will work but modern non-plastic boots are much lighter and more
comfortable. A single-layered boot, of any kind, will not be sufficient!
Ex: G2 SM, by La Sportiva

Camp Sandals
One pair of sandals to give your feet a rest and let your boots dry.
Closed-toe slip-on style water shoes are very convenient for camp wear.
Ex: Classic Clog, by Croc

Liner Socks
Two pairs of synthetic or wool liner socks. These are meant for lining your
feet underneath your wool hiking socks. Liner socks add an extra layer of
warmth, blister protection and increase breathability.
Ex: Hiking Liner Sock, by Smartwool

Heavy Wool Socks
Three pairs of heavy wool socks. Please check boot fit with both the liners
and heavy wool socks on your feet.
Ex: Extra Heavy Crew, by Smartwool >Female Version<

Medium-weight Crew Socks
Three pairs of lighter weight synthetic or wool socks.
Ex: Hike Medium Crew, by Smartwool >Female Version<

Headwear
Warm Skullcap
A beanie or ski hat to keep your head warm.
Ex: Reversible Beanie, by The North Face

Buff/Neck Gaiter
One or two buffs for sun and wind protection of your face and neck.
Ex: Coolnet Neck Gaiter, by Buff

Balaclava
One balaclava for wind protection and warmth, especially on summit day.
Ex: Cold Gear Balaclava, by Under Armour >Female Version<

Sun Hat
Something to keep the sun out of your eyes. Your favorite personal hat will
work.
Ex: Sun Hat, by The North Face

Glacier Sunglasses
100% UV Protected with side shields and a hard storage case.
Ex: Camino Sunglasses, by Julbo

Ski Goggles
One pair of high quality goggles. These are necessary for sun and wind
protection at high altitude. The lens should offer breathability and light
transmission of less than 30%. Photochromatic models are a great choice.
Ex: Skyline Snow Goggles, by Smith

Headlamp
Please ensure your headlamp works well and has a tilting function. 200+
lumens is recommended. A headlamp with a rechargeable battery is not
recommended for cold weather. Please bring extra batteries!
Ex: Tikka Headlamp, by Petzl

* Dusk Mask (optional): Bring 1 of these if you are sensitive to dust. Can be left at
Base Camp.

Sleeping Gear
Sleeping Bag (-20°F)
Make sure that your sleeping bag is rate to at least -20°F, has a hood, and
is of high quality. Down is light and tends to last longer, but synthetic will
be less costly.
Ex: Inferno -20°F, by The North Face *or comparable

Inflatable Sleeping Pad
A full length, modern inflatable sleeping pad is recommended.
Ex: Therm-a-Rest NeoAir XLite Ultralight

Foam Pad
This pad should be either 3/4 or body length. Cut pieces of closed cell
foam or industrially-crafter pads are both acceptable.
Ex: Therm-a-Rest Z Lite Sol Ultralight Foam

Climbing Gear
Ice Axe with Leash
One general mountaineering axe (piolet-style) and a leash. Shaft should
be straight, not curved. 60cm is a good length for most, but the exact preferred length depends on your height. A lightweight axe is ideal.
Ex: Petzl Glacier Ice Axe

12-Point Crampons
One pair of 12-point classic mountaineering crampons for climbing on
snow and ice. You should have horizontally-oriented front points. These
should be either semi-automatic or fully-automatic in order to securely
fit to your boots. Make sure your crampons have anti-balling plates, a repair kit and protective case or reinforced pocket in your bag for storing. If
you have bigger feet you may need to purchase longer connecting bars.
Ex: Sabretooth Crampons, by Black Diamond

Adjustable Trekking Poles
3-section trekking poles with snow baskets. Make sure that these are adjustable and that they are of good quality.
Ex: Expedition 3 Poles, by Black Diamond

Climbing Helmet
Ex: Vector Helmet, by Black Diamond

Personal Equipment
Universal Power Adapter
A universal travel adapter. One with USB ports is convenient.
Ex: Universal Travel Adapter

Water Bottle Insulation Cover
Two fully-insulated 1L water bottle parkas with zippered openings.
Neoprene “koozie” style covers do not provide enough insulation.
Ex: Water Bottle Parka, by Outdoor Research

 Water Bottles:

Two wide-mouth Nalgene water bottles with minimum 1L capacity.

 Extra Bottle: This will be used as a urine bottle. Another wide-mouth Nalgene works well.
 Small Thermos: One insulating outdoor-style mug with removable lid. A wide base is nice.
 Insulated Mug: One insulating outdoor-style mug with a removable lid. Should retain hear
well and be spill resistant, and have a capacity from 12 - 20oz.

 Camera: It is best to bring extra batteries with you instead of relying on recharging.
 Toe Warmers: Four pairs of chemical toe-warmers. Regular hand-warmers will not work.
 Lightweight Entertainment: A book, E-reader, playing cards, music player or other.
 Towel and Soap: A towel and small bottle of soap/shampoo can be nice to have, when showers are available.

 Travel/Casual Clothes: You will need street clothes for air travel and evenings at hotels.
 Snack Bag: Bring a one gallon-sized Ziploc or equivalent of your favorite trail food. Bring items

you will readily eat on the mountain. We recommend coffee drinkers bring instant coffee.

 Eating Utensils: We provide stoves and cooking utensils, but you will need your own eating
utensils: spoon, bowl (a light, plastic one).

 Snacks: Bring a variety of trail snacks for the days we are climbing on the mountain. Energy
bar, shot blocks, gels, jerky, hard candies, trail mix, etc, usually work well. Usually a variety of
your favorite snacks in a 1 gallon Ziploc bag is sufficient. (Don’t bring too much!)

 Earplugs (optional): One or two sets of foam-style earplugs is a good idea for restful sleep.
 Urine Funnel (optional): A useful tool for women. Practice is critical if you plan to use one .
 Hand wipes/hand sanitizer/wet wipes
 3 Large Trash Compactor Bags
 Knife: Medium sized. Keep it simple and light.
 Money Pouch: It comes in handy to carry your passport, money for expenses, tips, etc.
 Chargers for Mobile Devices: An extra phone charging cord never hurts. Solar chargers,
panels, power banks from Goal Zero, are all great!

Portable Power
You will have limited access to power during the trek. A portable power bank is a good
way to keep your devices charged.
 Power Bank: We recommend a capacity of at least 17,000mAh. Don’t forget charging cords.
Ex: PowerCore 20100mAh, by Anker

 Camera: We recommend bringing extra batteries to swap instead of charging on the trek.

First Aid: Drugs & Miscellaneous
 Lip-screen: Two sticks of lip balm with an SPF rating of 20 or higher.
 Sunscreen: A few small tubes of sunscreen with an SPF rating of at least 45.
 Small First Aid Kit: Band-aids, aspirin, a blister-kit, tweezers, gauze and ointment.
 OTC Medicine:

We recommend bringing pepto-bismol, imodium A-D and cough
drops. Ibuprofen is also a good choice for altitude headaches, sprain and aches.

 Acetazolamide: Diamox. 125mg or 250mg tablets for altitude sickness (15 tablets).

Do not hesitate to contact our gear experts at (801)943-0264 if you have equipment you are not
sure fills our requirements, or any other questions!

